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ALUMNI DOWNED BY
VARSITY CAGE MEN

(Continued from 'first page)
first. The Alumni seemed better or-
ganised, and Mullen, the star of last

ear, cut loose nith a clean, fasPbrand
of basketball that nearly turned the
tables on the varsity The whole Alu-
mni quintet took the offensive, and
successive field goalsfrom Adams, Wal-
ton and Mullen, greatly endangered
the Blue and White lead The next
man to rocket a basket Stan Koehler,
.ho continued in the second half until
Wolfe neat back into the game when
thehalf Stns nearly user Mellon again
brought the Alumniscore near the Nit-
tany total, but the Penn State five al-
v.itys kept a icant margin Walton,
Adams and Mullen added points to the
Alumni total, but shots by Killinger
and Haines, .Ith "And)" Wilson's foul
shooting maintained a narrow varsity
othantage for the remainder of the
contest

The line-up nos as follous
Penn State Alumni
Wolfe_ form and- - Blakeslee
A. Wilson Mullan
Replogle _center Adams
Kiliinger - _ guard -. L. ;Wilson
Haines -- guard. _ Walton

Substitutions Penn State—Koehler
for Wolfe,and Wolfe forKoehler Field
goals Penn State--Wilson, Koehler,
Wolfe 3, Replogle, Killinger, and Hain-
es 2, .Alumni—Malian 4, Adams 2, Wil-
s and Walton 2 Foul goal, Wolfeoutuof 10, Wilson 6 out of 8, Mulian 10
out of 12. Referee. Baird, Penn State

RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
GAINS HEARTY SUPPORT

(Continued from Mot' Dane)

themselves into four groups for sec-
tional conferences Ministry, overseas
Christian stork. social work and Y CM
C A.work were the topics discussed at
these special meetings. Visiting auth-
orities took charge of the conferences
and led in the discussion, bringing out
the needs In their different fields

Mr Lewis. In his illustrated lecture.
started ssith a panaroma of the water
front ofNeu York City and then show-
ed views of the different large cities
oR all continents and in all countries
The lecturer thus Illustrated the fact
that the streets of the world and tho
People on them are commencing to look
much alike Even in Joahnnesburg,
in the heart of Africa, the buildings
have themme modern appearance.

"Capetown, South Africa, was better
off economically than any other section
of the world after the war," Mr Lewis
mid in telling of the richness and nat-
ural resources of the other continents
Tnenty thousand factoriesare now op-
muting In Japan From China comes
ninety per cent of the World's rubber
The United States is dependent_ upon
many othercountries for lOW materials
Much of America's wheat, meat and
copper comes ftom South Ambrica,and
tin, copper and diamonds ore some of
the products of Africa. Thin is the en-
gineer's opportunity tohelp develop the
roarses of the foreign countries andatesthe same time to aid the natives

Continents and countrles are now
linked together by railroads and by
steamship lines Notfar-In the future
nations will connected by air.Lroutes.
The Panama Canal is another Import-
ant aid in bringing people nearer to
each other The lecturer stated, that
all of these things have been recent
developments and that now the people
of the earth have become citizens of a
new world Eipling's saying that East
and West will never meet. Is not true
today

How the citizens of the world ,will
live together Is the great problem. It
Is up to the students to aid in solving
It and-try to change the heart of the
world tosuit the new conditions They
must implant new Ideals in the heart
ofmankind In closing. he said, "Your
neglect or Interest in the task of bring-
ing the world togdther "will largely
determine Its success or failure" -

Intervlews Saturdo3
, Over five hundredpersonal intertlows
were hold as a part of the Conference
and the largest part of these occurred
on Saturday Of the four different tYP-
es of problems featured, Interviews on
overseas Christian work Store the most
popular, while among the various kinds
of foreign uork, a large number of
students signed,p for discussions on
overseas engineering. A large number
of men also held interviews concerning
the ministry and metal and Y. hI. C A.
work -

On Saturday evening, sixteen small
sectional conferences on subordinate as-
pects of the four chief lines of Christ-
ian service, were held In the Liberal
Arts Building At these meetings, the
students came into personal contact
With the m;silo had actually donean
the kind of work in which they were
interested These here entirely infor-
mal and an)one was permitted to ask
questions and to interrupt the discus-
sion when something was mentioned
ahich nes not dear

Sunday Meetings
So that all persons of the Penn State

campus might at least know of the
Christian needs of the norld today, the
sneaker at both Sunday chapel ser-
vices doodled his time to this subject
and ,all the churches -presented the
same problems to the students present
"Bob" .Tones, the esangellst echo is con-
ducting, a rellgleue campaign in the
town, was the college preacher. In his
forceful style, he told the students of
the Christian ministry as the highest
service that a man can render.

Three E meetings were held at. each
church during the day The Sunday
School classes were given over to the
discussion,of the Christian professions
and were led by Church Board Secre-
taries Here It was decided that no
matter what a man chooses for his life
work, he should first' of all consider
the Christian callings with an open
mind. At the regular morning church
services, the National Church Board
Secretaries presented the demand for
people,to fill the depleted ranks in the
Christian professions Again, the over-
seas work was emphasized. The Con-
ference officially,closed Sunday after-

with denominational meetings at
the churches At this time, the Board
Secretaries met those of their own
church and gave definite instances of1
the vacancies which were waiting for
someone to fill.

INSPECTION TRIPS
START '-TOMORROW

• (Continued from first page)
the Senior Electrical Engineers visit
these, places In some cases, hoth
groups will visit thesame industt lelor-
ganization at the same time Friday
evening, they will leave for New York
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City andthe rest of the trip will be de-
noted to the inspection of concerns in
that vicinity Again, as at...Phliadel-
phin, both inspectimCgroups will vlew
the differentaspects of the same organ-
imtions,together They will visit the
Engineering Societies Building. also
Here Is located all of the headquarters
of the important national engineering
societies In it is found the most com-
plete engineering library in the United
States Another place of Interest which
will be visited Is the Oxweld Acetylene
Co, at Newatir, N d, where the manu-
facture and use of Gay-acetylene weld-
ing apparatus will be observed The
lost and probably most interesting part
of the trip will take place Wednesday
morning, ➢larch twenty-third,when the
IVeoluorth Buildingwill be visited The
party will Inspect the veneer plant, the
refrigeration plant and elevator control
and operation, ending with a trip to the',
top of the observation toner. At Phil-
adelphla the Mechanical Engineers will
make their headquan tors at the Walton
Hotel and in New `Pork at the Hotel
Commodore.

IncMenial organization and manufac-
turing methods Still be studied by the
Industrial Engineering students on
their trip, which 'will Include stops at
Wllliamspmt, Philadelphia;New York
City, Bayonne, N J. and Newark. A
special feature of the week will be a
tour of New York City under the guid-
ance of the Industrial Department of
the Y it C A, showing welfare and
Industrial mork The Lycoming Rub-
ber Co, of 'Williamsport, which Is a
branch of the United States Rubber Co,
Is the first place which nill he visited
The systems employed and the organ-
ization of the plants MD be studied
when the group visits the Curtis Pub-
lishing Co, at Philadelphia the Link
Belt Co, the Tabor Co, and the Miller
Lock Co, of the same place Other
places of Interest nhlch they will in-
spect are the Standard Cll.Compeny's
Plant, at Bayonne, N .T., and the Mid-
vale Steel Cori/elation About thirty-
five Senior Industrial Engineers will.mal.e this tour of-inspection

The Architectural'Engineers willldiv-
ide [hell trip into three phases in the
study of structural nark, artistic and
industrial design They will visit the
Bethlehem Steel Works, the Bryn
Athyn Cathedral and the Lows Paint
Co of Philadelphia In addition, the
group 0111 inspect model villagelayout/4
the organization and aorkings of the
Hotel Biltmore at New York, and
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INTEN EASY LESSONS !
This course emus ten easy-lessons
which will enable the Student, Pro,
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anyone seeking a professionalcareer,
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Tuesday
W. L. HART

in "Testing Block"
Sunshine Comedy
"Hold Me Tight"

Wednesday
KATHARINE McDONALD

in "My Lady's Latchkey"
—."; Also Century Comedy

FaRB°,2P
:loves a lady who lovesa hobby and when hepur-1sues hertroubles pursuehim. Yet heovercomeseverything In his
table way and 'the nut';
proves lo bea real red,:
-

- blooded man::

Added ChasteCoe'riedy
"Gong Through The Rye'.

hursday, Friday, March 17,

buildings winder construction
Unlike ,the other department., the

Civil Engineering students will go•to
the western partof Pennsylvania on
their inspection -trip About twenty
Seniors in this phase of engineering
will make the tour of inspection
Starting here tomorrow, they Will Mind
go to Warrior's Mark Hydroelectric
Power Plant and then to Altoona and
Pittsburgh,' spending most of 'their
time in the latter place

NITTANY •WRESTLERS
-

I FALL BEFORE NAVY
(Continued from Penn One )

the Penn State midget broke loose
and gat to his feet.' Thus the 'bout
endedin a decision-for Watson by the
small margin of five seconds.

In the 126 pound clues, as In the 116
Pound bout, the Nnvy representative
had trained downfrom the nett higher
class, giving Garbera slight advantage
mer Adell, of the Academy. Adellsuc-
ceeded In getting Garber air his feet,
but,the latter wan on top when the
skirmish ended , He held his opponent
for a good margin of time and was
accorded thei decision in nine minutes,
after ahardtaught struggle. •Adell was
a naturally stronger man than Garber,
but his fine training had robbed him of
some degree of endurance

_ bout„ The 136 pound ot started with a
rush. The captains of both institutions
opposed.each other for the second4time
In. their (=rears Captain...Dear, -of
Penn- State, and Captain, Swigert, • of
Annapolis;were thecontenders; and the
match between-them had 'been looked
.forward. to with interest bytwrestllng
enthusiasts for months last year; De..
tarassumed theolfensive,.but.wasltalt.
en to the mat and held there long en-

ough•to lose by n•deeision. Thifryear,
SwJgert took the. offensive immediately
be a•whirlwind faehion, and shortly af-
ter the, bout startol, got a double bar
leek over Detar. •Detar tripped Swig-
ere in an effort to break the hold In
going •to the, mat, but,was unsuccess-
ful, and from that time on he had no
chance., to get on top He bridged
well for several minutes. but both
shoulders wern finally_ pinned- to the
mat after, three minutes and-twenty
amends of wonderful defensive wrest-
ling on his part.

-Oehrle, In the 146 pound class, had
a considerably stronger man than him-
self to deal with, in Morgan of the
Naval :-.Academy.. The latter took the
offensive at once, and floored Oehrie,
but was not able to roll him over fora
fail. -Oehrle put -up a fine defensive
exhibition, but was at no time able to
Cain the upper hand, and Morgan re-ceived,the decision

The-next bout was one of the moat
intereating of the whole meet Mowrer.
Penn State, met Smith, of the middies,
In the 158 pound clasaßoth'men were
very evenly matched In many respects,
with the odds inlayer of Smith. The
boutwas a fiercely waged one through-
out. Several times, the Blueand White
representative took his opponent to the
mats with a chancery hold,kut won not
able to retain It. The first nine min-
utes ended with no advantage on either
side, both men.having- held the upper
band several times. 'ln the extra, six
minute period that followed, however,
klowrer wax held for enuogh time to se-
cure a decisionfor Smith.
' The 17b pound boutbetween Spanklir

and LewlV'Nery, wasothe-shortest-of
the afternoon,-lasting-only forty-nine
seconds- Lewis took the Initiative from
the start,"-and using a head'hold ,toofE
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't,JzideithMkiss of magic,,moonlight,-the,warm
-.lnight.callicl,to love.

`-Arid-here,were two,;alone. ;She; the friend of
his4ife—tinhappy. because her-honeymoon ro-
manCediad faded. He, the friend of her hus-
bandftiYetmow, in one minignoment-- -

A stortli‘at hurls the instinct of ages into the
Midst lOF.Dmoderni.'conventions,hand-cleanses
them all,kith living fire.
Acclaim-013y the! editor,of ,The,Movingi Pic-
ture Weirld as ,"the'greatest legitimate dramatic
production-the screen has.everiseen:' ,

_ -
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"Produictiton
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'Spangler to the mate very , quick/Y.
The.. Using a body and arm lock, he
pinned Spangler's shoulders to the mat
in record time for the meet and season
for the midshipmen.

In the unlimited class, 'Vim, Mc-
Mahon met Wilkie, Navy. The latter
was by far the more experienced of the
two, while McMahon had a slight ad-
vantage in height. The struggle lasted
for nine minutes, neither man being
able to throw the other. Wilkie got the
advantage in the early stages of the
bout and maintained it for most of the
time Until the match ended, gaining a
decision on time

Final score Navy 19, Penn State 6

PROFESSOR TOMHATE TALES
, AT MASSACHUSETTS MEETING

Professor W H Tomhave spoke at
Hathorne, Mass, In the interest of
livestock production last week. The
occasion was the seventh annual meet-
Ingo of theEssex -county Farmers' Dayand the Massachusetts State Depart-
ment of Agriculture Professor Toni-
have.. subject, "Forage crops for•Swtne
Production," featured the livestock sec-
tion of the meetings,
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